BALBOA YACHT CLUB RACE ENTRY FORM

2007/2008 Sunkist Series & 2007 CHOC REGATTA
INSIDE CLASSES
__________________
Sail #

_______________________ __________________
Boat Type
Yacht Club

Dinghy Classes (circle one)

A

B

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Skipper’s Name

Crew’s Name

_____________________________________________________________________________
Complete mailing Address (street, city, state, ZIP)
_____________________________________________________________________________
E-mail
Phone #
Entry Fees:

Sunkist Inside - Free
CHOC Inside - $25 per boat – CHOC Burgee and T-shirt included

In addition, a suggested donation of $25 per person to CHOC is requested (T-shirt included).

Please sign me up for:
[ ] Sunkist Inside
[ ] CHOC Inside

Free
$25

[ ] Personal donation to CHOC

$_______

Grand Total

$_______

Method of payment:
Please charge my BYC account # _________
I have included a check for _________
I have included cash in the amount of________
In consideration of your acceptance of my entry, I hereby agree to the following conditions and certify that the statements
made herein are true as follows:
1.
I, the undersigned, am a member in good standing of an accredited U S Sailing Yacht Club. If a resident of Southern
California, I am a member of an SCYA Yacht Club.
2.
I am a member in good standing of the handicap fleet in which I intend to compete and have a valid rating or handicap.
3.
My boat will be equipped to conform to any USCG or USSA safety requirements or those of any fleet in which I shall
compete.
4.
Any contestant may inspect my boat before or after any race under the jurisdiction of the fleet measurer or race committee.
5.
I agree with Balboa Yacht Club and all other contestants to comply with all rules and sailing instructions governing the
race.
6.
I hereby release Balboa Yacht Club, its officers, agents or committeemen, from any and all liability for any injury to
myself or my boat arising out of their conduct of the race, including any injury resulting from their active negligence.
7.
I assume any risk or injury arising out of my participation in the regatta, failure or breakage of my boat or any of its
equipment, or weather conditions.

COMPETITOR’S SIGNATURE :__________________________________________________________
DATE___________ PARENT:________________________(Signature of parent if competitor is under age 18)

